
Virginia Department of Insurance 
Independent External Review  

To qualify for an Independent External Review: 
1. The patient must be covered by a contract issued in Virginia by a licensed health carrier, or by a self-

insured ERISA plan whose plan sponsor’s headquarters is located in Virginia and the plan has 
elected to use Virginia’s External Review process. 

2. You must have exhausted the carrier’s internal appeal process. The process is deemed to be 
exhausted in the following situations:  

o All available internal appeals have been exhausted. 
o The patient filed an appeal and has not received a response from the carrier on its 

determination (unless a delay was agreed to) by either 30 days from the date of filing a pre-
service appeal, or 60 days from the date of filing a post-service appeal. 

o A request for an expedited internal appeal of an adverse determination has been filed with the 
health carrier. A simultaneous expedited External Review may be requested. 

o The health carrier has agreed to waive the exhaustion requirement. 
3. The adverse determination for an admission, availability of care, continued stay, or other health care 

services that is a covered benefit has been reviewed by the health carrier or its designated review 
entity and has been determined to not meet its requirements for medical necessity, appropriateness, 
health care setting, level of care or effectiveness, or is determined to be experimental or 
investigational, and the requested service or payment for the service is therefore denied, reduced or 
terminated. 

4. A complete External Review request must be received by the Bureau of Insurance within 120 days 
after the date you received notice of your right to an External Review.  

The following types of coverage are not eligible for Virginia's process of Independent External Review: 
• Policies or certificates that provide coverage only for a specified disease, specified accident or 

accident-only coverage; 
• Credit; 
• Disability income; 
• Hospital indemnity; 
• Long-term care;  
• Dental, vision, or any other limited supplemental benefit or a Medicare supplement policy of 

insurance; 
• Plans through Medicare, Medicaid, or the federal employees health benefits program; 
• Any coverage issued under Chapter 55 of Title 10 of the U.S. Code (TRICARE), and any coverage 

issued supplemental to that coverage; 
• Any coverage issued as supplemental to liability insurance, workers’ compensation or similar 

insurance; and 
• Automobile medical payment insurance or any insurance under which benefits are payable with or 

without regard to fault, whether written on a group or individual basis. 

Self-insured employee welfare benefit plans may choose to use Virginia’s process for Independent External 
Review if the plan sponsor’s headquarters is located in Virginia.  

Forms for Consumers 
External Review Request Form – Form 216-A  
Appointment of Authorized Representative – Form 216-B 
Physician Certification for Expedited External Review Request – Form 216-C  
Physician Certification Experimental or Investigational Denials – Form 216-D  
 

Insurance Benefit Administrators  I  Attn: Claim Reviews  I  PO Box 2917 I  Shawnee Mission, KS 66201-1317 
1036s1119 

http://www.scc.virginia.gov/boi/omb/files/216a.pdf
http://www.scc.virginia.gov/boi/omb/files/216b.pdf
http://www.scc.virginia.gov/boi/omb/files/216c.pdf
http://www.scc.virginia.gov/boi/omb/files/216d.pdf

